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Page 12 THE BATTALION
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1980

BIBLE CLASS 
9:30 a.m.

WORSHIP 
WITH US 
SUNDAY!

WORSHIP SERVICES 
AT

9:15 and 10:45 A.M. 
6:00 P.M.

Soviet invaders in Afghanistan
wor]

hampered by sabotage, snowfall Stu
University Lutheran Chape!

315 N. College Main
Hubert Beck, Pastor 846-6687

FOREIGN CAR 
PARTS

United Press International
Soviet invasion forces in Afghanis

tan are said to be suffering 500 
casualties a week and their drive to 
rid the Central Asian nation of Mos
lem rebels is being hampered by 
guerrilla sabotage and excessive 
snowfall.

Radio Tehran reported Tuesday 
that six supporters of the Soviet- 
installed government of Babrak Kar- 
mal were executed by rebels after 
being convicted by Islamic Revolu
tionary Courts.

In the southeastern Afghan city of

Kandahar, many of the 200,000 resi
dents have been taking to rooftops 
and shouting “Allah O Akbar” (God 
is great) to show passive resistance to 
the Soviets and the puppet Kabul 
regime.

The city’s four main bazaars and 
hundreds of back-alley shops re
mained closed for the sixth straight 
day Monday despite government 
threats and pleas for life to return to 
normal.

In the western city of Herat, a 10- 
day strike ended with shopkeepers 
re-opening to allow the 150,000 resi-

Complete Selection of 
Most Parts for the 
Popular Imports.

PASSPORT AUTO 
SUPPLY

MANAGEMENT
SOCIETY
PARTY

1403 Harvey Road
Just off the East Bi-Pass

College Station
Place: Oak Forest Mobile 

Home Party Room

693-9411 Date: February 8th

iuKVl ■1WX
The\&rsity Sport of the Mind

IS HERE
EXCITING, EXHILARATING,

ENTERTAINING.

FEBRUARY 4-7, 1980

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE
MSC MAIN LOUNGE

7:00 P.M.

DON'T MISS IT
n CDNCIL

PCCJCCTSl

Time: 8:00 PM

LEONARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPLETE LINE OF

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

= FRONT END ASSEMBLIES — FENDERS — HOODS — DOORS I 
= — QUARTER PANELS — DECK LIDS, FOR LATE MODEL CARS = 
= & TRUCKS & ALL FOREIGN CARS i

USED
GENERATORS • STARTERS 

• FUEL PUMPS ETC.
OPEN MON.-FRI. 8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 

SAT. 8 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
WE BUY WRECKED & RETIRED AUTOS

823-8127
LOCATED BY 

UNDERPASS ON HWY. 21 
& HWY. 6 INTERSECTION 

1501 N. SIMS - BRYAN
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GOLD SALE
FEBRUARY 4-14, 1980

QUANTITIES LIMITED!

PER GRAM

dents to buy food.
Outside both cities, about 270 

miles apart, thousands of Soviet 
troops backed by a massive array of 
military hardware and warplanes, re
mained in their camps, rarely ven
turing out on patrol but highly visi
ble to local residents and travelers.

In a dispatch from Kabul, the 
Cuban news agency Prensa Latina 
Wednesday said rebels armed with 
U.S.-made weapons violently pene
trated Nangarhar, an Afghan pro
vince, in the northwest.

The report said the guerrilla push

coincided with a visit this weekend 
to neighboring Pakistan by U.S. na
tional security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski. It said captured rebels 
said they were trained by Americans 
in bases located in Pakistan.

During the attacks, Prensa Latina 
said the insurgents dynamited 
bridges and highways, burned 
schools and killed civilians.

The report made no mention of 
Soviet troops and said the rebel 
forces were “annhilated” by Afghan 
troops and members of the local 
population.

A government source in 
ton Tuesday said Soviet 
numbered anywhere betweenij 
and 10,000 since the Dec, 
sion. The number of kil 
wounded could not bedetei 

Soviet forces have beenavei 
about 500 casualties a we 
Afghan push, the source 

Soviet supply efforts in thet| 
to rid the country of Moslem 
are suffering setbacks fro® 
“worst snowfalls in decades 
from avalanches set offbygu&n 
planted explosives.
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United Press International
TOKYO — A prominent Russian 

dance teacher and her son defected 
Wednesday from the Bolshoi Ballet 
during a tour of Japan and left for the

Study in 
France!

Earn up to 36 hours for 1 year at 
the University of Strasbourg. Open 
to majors in all fields, junior stand
ing. Sophomore French or equiva
lent.
Inquire:

Unlv. of Houston French Dept.
Houston Tx. 77004 

(713) 749-3480
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1 IF IT’S AUTO & TRUCK PARTS — WE HAVE THEM!

United States and a “freer environ
ment” for their art, officials said.

The defections occurred during 
the famed company’s first trip to a 
non-communist country since the 
August-September tour of the Un
ited States during which dancers 
Alexander Godunov, and Leonid 
and Valentina Kozlov defected.

The Japanese Foreign Ministry 
identified the latest people to bolt 
from the Soviet troupe as Soulamief 
Mikhailovna Messerer, 71, a dance 
instructor, and her 31-year-old dan
cer son, Mikhail Virgorjevich Mes-

“The Soviet Embassy is aware of 
their defection,” said a State Depart
ment spokesman, who dechned to 
say whether the United States had

United
The State I

All are Cordially Invited
to hear

Ex-Marine David Rennie, C.S.B.
speak on

“Christian Science: The Worth of Man”
Feb. 7, 1980 

7:30-8:30
Rudder Tower 

Room 308

J. M. HUBER 
CORPORATION

BORGER,TEXAS

will interview mechanical engineering students 
for summer engineering and full time positions. 
Candidates selected for summer work will be 
given a full range of engineering responsibili
ties during the summer assignment. Some 
travel possible. Small town atmosphere. Sum
mer Salary - $1,400.00 per month. Competi
tive salary for full-time positions. Company li
terature and details are available at the Place
ment Office.

Interviews will be conducted Mon
day, February 11, 1980.

Register at the 
Engineering 

Placement Office
Equal Opportunity Employer 

M/F
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contacted the Soviet officials,
The spokesman said theStattlj 

partment has granted tie 
emergency permission to enta!
United States and obtain ]> 
asylum. He said once the two 
they will have to undergonomi! 
migration procedures.

A spokesman for the 
the Bolshoi would continue iti| 
formances as scheduled,};!
Japanese tour is due to endFekij 

The defections occurred dii 
the Bolshoi’s stop in Nagoya, i||
170 miles west of Tokyo.

"They sought asylum to stdl 
freer environment for their aita 
activities,” a Japanese For;,|n unsettling 
Ministry spokesman said. Mohammed 

“The Messerers came tosjient ofpoliti 
embassy yesterday (Tuesday® sharp cont 
asked for our assistance in entwle accounts 
the LTnited States,” a U.S. emfloser to Iran 
spokesman said. “They werer.‘putted monai 
permission to enter the Ut® In Tehran, 
States and left this evening.” Abolhassan I 

The spokesman declined tos head of the : 
what city the pair were flynj Senary Cou 
what time they left or aboard ihat significai 
airline. & base.
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TOKYO — It’s Panda dayi; iii Iran, 
and Huan Huan the giant paid 1 It said th< 
ceived a rousing welcome!: look the live 
thousands of Japanese at a Tob:'liousand pec 
Wednesday. the 1978 anc

The crowd gathered to vie*: ..that led to hi 
7-year-old Huan Huan, whose®! In contra: 
means “Welcome,” atthefirstpdBartment rep 
viewing since his arrival a weelpccomplishm 

The public display at UenoZ given high pi 
downtown Tokyo followed anekjfelopment, j 
rate welcoming ceremony att< 
by Japanese and Chinese of 
Chinese Ambassador Fu 
Tokyo government official 
Suzuki were present.

The first official greeting 
from 7-year-old Atsunari Ta 
who represented Japanese bopfj 
girls:

“Konnichiwa (hello)Huanlfcl United p 
am very happy today becauseIwSAN SALV/ 
meet with cute Huan Huan.. ^leftist militan 
you will be our dearest friend hfease of jailed c 
ver,” she said. Kation into ;

Ambassador Fu added, “Il’fbuses have 
Huan Huan will plant a new(lo«',;Embassy and 
bloom ever-increasing Japan-fifftge, includini 
friendship. Iln a separa

The 200-pound Huan Huari.^yimths armed 
from the Chinese Communist f'fnd gasoline b 
Chairman Hua Guofeng, arrM protest marcl 
Tokyo Jan. 29 to become tie: Education M 
bride for widowed panda Kan f San Salvador a 

Kan Kan, along with hislatei; 100 hostages, 
Lan Lan, were given to Japan^ !>on Minister 
to mark Sino-Japanese normaOTl The peacef 
of diplomatic relations in 1972.f: sparked thre; 
were gifts of the late Chou Fn* right-wing gi 
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SOLID 14 KT. GOLD EARRINGS, BRACELETS, 
CHAINS, WEDDING BANDS, AND RINGS.
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BUY FOR LESS THAN JEWELERS MANY STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM!!

FEELING
LONELY?

SORRY ONLY TWO ITEMS
PER PERSON

Tim IK

i Vs CARAT DIAMOND
PENDANTS

14 KT. YELLOW GOLD 
EARRINGS 

JUST. . . ^O00

1 i $3SOOO

* Send a free Valentine card to your sweetheart
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209E. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

Friday, February 8 
10:45 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

MSC Lounge

693-1647
GOLD DEALERS BRING YOUR LIMITED SALES TAX NUMBER.

* MSC Radio Committee
J (United States and Canada Only)


